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Cooler Temperatures Up North Have Resulted In The Return Of The Snow Geese to Squaw Creek Wildlife Refuge --- Taken Nov. 19, 2010
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(402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394

• Same-Day Prescription Mail-Out Service
• Everyday Low Prices!
• Free Delivery Service In Auburn
• Convenient Drive-Thru Window
• We Accept Most Insurance Plans
• We Accept All Major Credit Cards

2220 J Street • Auburn, Nebraska 68305

U-SAVE PHARMACY

814 Central Ave.   Auburn, Nebraska 68305
402-274-2277

2001 RAM 1500 SLT 4x4 Quad Cab

2002 GMC Envoy ....................... $7350
2003 Dodge Dakota 4x4 Ext Cab $6900
2002 Ford Taurus SEL ................ $6295
2004 Olds Alera ......................... $6295
2002 Chev Malibu ...................... $3350
1997 Ford Explorer .................... $2995
2001 KIA Sephia ........................ $2750

$16,995

2010Ford Fusion

$7200

2009 Chevrolet Cobalt

$14,995

$10,700

  2002 Ford F250 HD 4x4 77,000 mi

FLU SHOTS
Available Now

No Appointment Needed

2007 600 Shadow VLX ............. $4950

$8995

2005 Ford Escape2010 Lincoln Towncar

$27,995

One of a pair of eagles that lives in the wildlife refuge year round.
Her mate is with her in the photo on the back page.
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ATTENTION:
50% OFF

STOREWIDE!
Expires December 31, 2010

911 Central Ave. in Auburn

Neighborhood Closet’s Location is

Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.    Sat 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

HOMETOWN BRAND APPLIANCES

GE • Hotpoint • Whirlpool • Maytag
SALES, SERVICE, & PARTS

                           1011 CENTRAL AVENUE
(402) 274-5512                       AUBURN, NEBRASKA 68305

THE HAIR COTTAGE
Shelly Nichols
Peru, Nebraska
402-872-3107

Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 9-5; Sat. 8-12:00
After hours by appointment only
Walk-ins welcome

-For All Your Family
 Hair Care Needs
-Tanning
-Manicures

PEGGY KUSER
Certified Public Accountant

916 Central Avenue
Auburn, NE 68305

   (402) 274-5106                   Fax: (402) 274-2580

Diary of a Part-time Housewife
Merri Johnson

We’re on the road again, heading to St. Joe for a multi-tasking weekend of shopping,
helping our son with home projects, and playing with our granddaughter. We’re eager
to see her model her Tinkerbelle Halloween costume that we’ve only seen via emailed
photos so far. That will be our reward for soldiering through the shopping.

The list is organized and we plan to hit only three stores, but I’m still dreading it.
There are a few mundane, hardware store items to be gotten, but then we’re into the
tall grass of shopping: actually having to make decisions. This is where it all falls
apart. What to select from the baby gift registry that is three pages long?  Then there’s
the futility of shopping for cheap, ready-made Christmas program props, which I’ll
end up having to make myself, an option which is really unfortunate since I may
actually be worse at “crafting” than shopping.

But, that’s not the worst of it. I also have to shop for another woman!!  It’s bad
enough to have to choose clothing for myself, but choosing the right style, size and
price for someone else is almost too much to ask. I have a sick feeling I’ll be on a
return and exchange mission on my next trip.

But I have a strategy. NO comparison shopping. The first item that fills the bill goes in
the cart. And I will not dither over the design on the Lowe’s gift card. My son-in-law
will not care if the card is decorated with a Christmas wreath or a hammer. Plus, my
husband will be with me to keep me on task.  If he were Catholic, he’d surely be
sainted someday for virtuous marital patience during shopping trips.

It’s a good thing there’s nothing big on the list because we have an 8-foot step ladder
in the car with us. Literally. In the car. There’s barely room for the two of us. Our car
has fold-down front and back seats, so you can actually slide an 8-foot ladder in
through the trunk and all the way to the windshield if you want. Of course, that limits
passenger seating, so I’m installed in the back behind the driver’s seat. My husband
didn’t miss the opportunity to point out that today I’d be a “real” back seat driver.
Very funny. Of course, in the next breath he was bemoaning having a ladder, instead
of me, for a front seat companion. I guess it didn’t occur to him that I was in the same
situation.

Speaking of ladders, my husband will be up on this one tomorrow, helping our son
hang a new fan from their 12-foot living room ceiling. Hubby acquired plenty of
experience installing ceiling fans over the course of living 15 years in a house without
central air conditioning, but none in a 12-foot ceiling. What are those statistics on
people falling off ladders, again? Never mind. I don’t think I want to know. If you
haven’t read about him in the newspaper by now, it means he beat the odds.

The question is, should I stick around for his balancing act on the ladder, or take our
granddaughter to the park and teach her the joys of jumping in leaf piles? No brainer,
you say? Sounds good to me, too.

I really shouldn’t complain about spending a couple of hours shopping today, when
my husband will have to endure the shopping and spend his Sunday either up on a
ladder or flat on his back under the bathroom sink dealing with the frustrations of
plumbing in tight spaces. He really does deserve sainthood.
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Poetry by Devon Adams WATERCOLOR & PENCIL PORTRAITS OF
PEOPLE & ANIMALS

ANIMAL PAINTINGS ON BUCKSKIN
Your brush with nature ----Your brush with nature ----Your brush with nature ----Your brush with nature ----Your brush with nature ----

 BuckSkinz.com
 buckskinz@windstream.net

 by Devon Adams
 402-209-9377

MUD  TRACKS

It rained last night, and the trails are marked with
clean cut edges and points of deer hooves,
little ones next to big ones, baby steps following mom,
deeper impressions from the feet of a buck in a hurry.
Along the edge of the path is a crooked seam stitched
by tiny bird feet, looking for this and that, here and there.
Threaded through and between the marks of hooves
are perfect hand prints, with detailed fingers, and
sharp nail points leaving exclamation points.
The raccoons have many stops to make in their
endless journey to find food and entertainment.
Soon the mud will dry and dust will blur the evidence,
but the traffic never stops, on this wild highway.

A  WALL  OF  TREES

The clouds hung low over the fields
like a damp gray comforter, and
breezes gusted in chilly waves of mist.
Coats and hats were helpless against
the penetrating cold humidity of the
dark and dreary winter afternoon.
Harvested fields were open to the blast,
but behind the timber the air was calm,
with only the top branches waving
their skinny fingers, trying to catch the wind.
The trees were a wall of protection, and
they were full of birds hiding inside the cocoon.

RED  GRASS

The green has gone with the frost,
and the stems and long leaves have
been painted in a brand new frame of mind.
They change their attitude as the sun moves
across the winter sky, screaming loud in red
at sunrise and sunset, settling for a milder
mood at other times, and under clouds.
But when the rain comes and soaks their
clothes, the grass throws a party and
wears the wet in streaks of magenta crimson,
blushing to be caught in wet T-shirts.

GEOMETRY  LESSON

Think of the sky as layers,
with every gain in altitude
marking a new level, as in
a geometry diagram, detailing
the definition of a plane.
Then picture jets drawing white lines
in the upper atmosphere, as single
prop planes chug slowly below them,
forever losing the race from horizon to horizon.
Below them are lots of wings with feathers,
pointing south or north, in spring or autumn,
as geese and ducks fly their ancient sky routes.
Then, closer to the ground, are the little birds,
and all the bugs that seem to flit at random,
with their motors buzzing and whining
in an endless meander along the
plumes of scent woven through the foliage.
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 This Holiday Season
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Where Life is Good
by Marilyn Woerth

        5

The stillness of the crackling cold brushes across the window pane.
Floating white specks continue piling higher and higher upon them-
selves. Silence, broken only by the shrill sounds of young laughter
spearing the air with wafts of warm dewy breaths.
A giggle, a crunch rapidly repeated many times more, the smack of hard
plastic upon the crusted snow.  Cousins holding hands as the banana
colored sled nestles next to the racy green one. Both gaining speed as
they traverse down the swollen white landscape, ducking between trees,
while metallic digital boxes click as they streak by.
A flip, a roll, a giggle, a smile and it’s time to do it all over again. “I
win,” says one. “It’s my turn,” says another.  A fuzzy navy head en-
crusted with sparkles rushes by trooping up the hard packed launching
mounds.  Smacking the top of that icy run, once more, once more, once
more.
Another spill, another red liquidy nose, kissed and licked by a puppy’s
rough warm tongue.  Another giggle, another warm frosty colored
breath escapes floating towards the peak of the hill.
Organized activity at the top, taller versions of the ones below, rolling,
smacking, piling high, now a wool hat, a knitted scarf, pieces of char-
coal, a red pepper smile.  The swiftness of well versed hands adept to
the task they perform.
Looking down from the house a woman smiles, delighted to have her
expanding family home.  She stirs the pot upon the stove. Warm sweet
chocolate in frothy milk with a smidgeon of cinnamon tweaks the nose.
The rush of frigid air as bundles of energetic chaos spills into the room.
Bustling chatter turns to soft speech as freezing hands turn warm upon
the heated mugs.  Another cozy warm memory tucked next to an aging
mother’s heart.
Wishing you all a fuzzy-warm memory where life is good.

Office                                                  Correspondence
1920 “O” Street                                      P.O. Box 272

Auburn, NE 68305                         Auburn, NE 68305

 JAMES H. CAIN   _______________________
                                                                        Attorney at Law

(402) 274-3938

Merry Christmas from:

402-274-2446       1223 J Street         Auburn

Reunions • Birthdays • Anniversaries

Try the Farmer Omlet for
Breakfast or the

Jack Daniels Philly for Lunch

Get your Finger Sandwiches, Salad,
Hot Wings, and more for your

Parties; call for details!

Open 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM   Monday - Friday
(402) 274-3614         2000 N Street

Auburn, Nebraska

All Makes & Models
Collision Work
Frame Repair
Body Work
Glass Installation
Welding

A Message from all of us at
STRIGGOW’S SOUTHSIDE BODY SHOP INC.
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(S) 2002 Mustang 2064 Skid Steer                  $15,000
(A) Rhino SR15 15’ rotary Cutter                     $8000
(S) Everride   ZKW2352 Hornet 52"                $5250
(A) JD Z810A   48"                                              $6950
(A) JD 737 Z-Turn   54" Deck                            $7500
(S) Frontier 8 ft. Box Blade                                 $2800
(S) NH 660 RB                                                      $6700
(S) JD Z830A 110 Hrs 72" Deck                         $8650
(S) 93 425 48" Deck                                             $3000

(S) 70 JD 4020 4868 Hours                                     $11,000
(S) 99 JD 4600 329 Hours                                       $22,000
(S) 65 AC D-17 Tractor                                              $6500
(S) 2007 JD 4600 329 Hours                                        $950
(S) 03 JD 4610 375 Hrs  w/460 Ldr                        $24,900
(S) 76 JD 2240  w/175 Ldr                                       $10,400
(S)  JD 650 tractor  756 Hrs 4wd 60" Deck              $5950
(S) 83 4050 Quad  5000 Hrs                                    $30,000
(A) 91 Bobcat  742B skidsteer 1016 Hrs                $13,000
(A) JD 338 Square Baler  wire tie                             $8450
(S) Howse 5 ft Shredder                                             $ 495
(A) JD 535  w/wrap                                                    $9500
(A) Landpride 60" Finish Mower                             $ 795
(A) JD 707 Shredder 7 ft.                                          $1095
(S) JD 261 60” Finish Mower                                   $1200
(S) JD 2040 5991 Hrs                                                 $8000

(S) Syracuse, NE on Highway 50
800-374-4630 or 402-269-2241

(A) Auburn, NE on Highway 75
800-456-9916 or 402-274-4941

www.stutheitimpl.com
Several Used JD XUV & HPX Gators; Call for Details

by Shirley Neddenriep

After lunch one November day, I drove one of our harvesters to a far field
to retrieve the combine, then on to Nebraska City to see my optometrist.
Along the way a few combines still rolled, gathering in their harvest. A
little sigh of relief that ours was finally done in great weather.

At the City a crew worked constructing a new intersection just south of
the Viaduct. Seems a three-way turn has been declared a danger zone for
traffic. They are using the town’s ‘incentive funds’ to re-design and
construct that corner. A detour flagged with signs guides drivers through a
labyrinth into the city.

Getting out of the town that day was difficult. (Later, I learned that all the
detour signs had all been knocked down by a driver who smashed the ‘No
Trucks’ sign and drove on through!)  After my appointment, wearing sun
shades to protect my dilated eyes, and with an angel on my shoulder, I
drove south hoping to find the way home. A little blind, confused, and
dizzy from a still undetected sinus problem, I turned left a block too soon,
missing the south bound and now unmarked detour.

After a quarter tank of gas and blocks of wind-swept orange and gold
leaves, I began to wonder. Would I ever find an exit?? Streets were lined
with banks of gold asters, red blurs of color - Lantanas still in bloom or a
Stop sign??  Finally, I went right to the top for help. A parked garbage
truck; its driver picking up stuff. I reasoned he would know the way
around town. “Which way?” “South,” I answered. My car was headed
north at the time.
He gave me directions using street names and landmarks he knew. Even if
I had written them down, I would still be circling at dark. “What if I went
to the north edge of town?” “Go to the stop sign, turn right and at the
bottom of the hill, turn left. It will take you to Frontage Road and High-
way #75 South.”

With shuttered vision and my angel (though tense) still on my shoulder, I
managed to stay clear of exits leading to Lincoln, Omaha, or Wyoming
until finally the circuitous route brought me to the familiar intersection
and a red light. There, only 27 miles from home, a tank came toward me.
He had the right to turn across in front of us all, and drove onto #75
South, MY ROAD! to block or escort me for the twenty miles ahead. A
wide load. No room to pass. A pilot car preceded him, an escort came
behind.
                                             Continued on page 7 >>>>>>>>>>>

Stutheit Implement Company

Large Enough to Accommodate You, Small Enough to Appreciate You

Visit Us for a Large Selection of Toys and John Deere Merchandise!

A TUESDAY DRIVE
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116 Main Street
Brownville, NE 68321

www.BrownvilleMills.com

Nebraska’s Oldest Health Food Store
In Nebraska’s Oldest Town

Processor & Distributor of
Organic Foods

Mon through Sat  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Chokeberries, Gummies, and Juice
(Exotic term for Chokeberry is Aronia)

(402) 297-1521

Various Dried Fruit
Nuts

Bulk Spices

820 Central Avenue              Auburn, Nebraska 68305

OFFICE...274-4410

Whether it's buying, selling
or looking for a place to
build, let The American
Dream Real Estate Company
be your first choice.

 Andrea Mellage, Sales..274-8557
 Mark Rippe, Sales........274-8150
 Carla Mason, Broker....274-1817

www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com

13.3 ACRES & CREEK

3 bedrm, 2 bath updated home on
acreage near Cooper Nuclear Sta-
tion. 8 acres provide farm income.

65001 721 Road, Nemaha
 $149,900

2 bdrm, 2 bath. No steps. Patio, 36”
doors, fenced yard, appliances.

SINGLE FLOOR LIVING

 $118,500

2618 T Street

PRICE REDUCED

Apt House or Large Home

In Jonhson, 3-bedroom, 1 3/4
bath. Large deck, privacy fence.

420 Walnut Street

 $89,000

$49,900
1302 N Street

Very large older home currently di-
vided into 4 apartments. Could be
6 units. Great corner lot location.

Live in One - Rent the Other.
Both 2-bed units w/basements...one
finished. Kitchen and Bath updates.

DUPLEX!

$147,500

714 & 716 15th Street

2318 S Street

PRICE REDUCED

4 bdrm, 3 1/2 bth, fireplace, 3 car
attch. garage, 1816 sq ft.

$274,900

3-bdrm raised ranch with view.
2 1/2 baths, Master Suite with 3/4
bath, nice basement & 2-car garage.

PRICE REDUCED

615 15th Street
5--bedroom, 3-bath, ranch style
home on 3 acres+. Large dining and
living rms, open floor plan kitchen.

FEATURED HOME!

72373 641 Avenue

$129,900

$189,900

    <<<<<<<<  Continued from page 6

The pristine white tank turned out to be the leg of a wind tower,
hauled on a low-slung flat bed especially designed and bearing a
tag of $145,000. That trailer had about ½” clearance to the high-
way surface. It was headed to a Wind Farm along Hwy #8, near
DuBois, according to news gleaned from the “Grain Line.” We
traveled south at 60 mph, the going rate, so no one needed to pass;
but they did. One old pickup towing an older trailer came around
to use my buffer space I’d saved behind the escort, to exit at Paul.
Same for each town: Julian, Brock, Peru. All in a big toot, all
exceeding the speed limit, while behind me a big rig bided his
time. He wanted around, couldn’t pass the wide load, knew that,
stayed back. I suppose that he and the tank traveled in a non-
contracted convoy as far as Hwy. #8. I hoped they traveled safely,
as my angel and I had.
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Apple Raspberry • Chambourcin • Chardonel
de Chaunac • Concord • Edelweiss

Frontenac • Historic Brownville • LaCrosse
Levi’s Reserve •  Marechal Foch

Northern Red • Pyment • Robert’s Back 40
Riesling • St. Croix • Sweet Hattie • 1854

Our Current Wine List
December Wine-Tasting Hours:

Wed - Sat 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Sun 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Closed Mondays and Tuesdays
Open Mondays on Holiday Weekends

Whiskey Run Creek Winery in Brownville

(402) 825-4601                 702 Main Street
www.whiskeyruncreek.com              Brownville, Nebraska  68321

Reserve the ‘Loft’ for your meeting or
celebration. Catering can be provided.

 Call 402-825-6361

We Live Here Too. We’ve Gotta Do It Right!
Open Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

785-799-3311   •   Toll Free 877-876-1228   •   www.bluevalley.net
1559 Pony Express Highway            Home, Kansas 66438

Telephone Service  •  High-Speed Internet  •  BVtv
• Web Hosting
• Key Systems
• Competitive Long Distance
• Computer Repair

Try our latest wine
Sweet Hattie

Visit us for a special wine
tasting experience.

from our home to yours!

      MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Shallow Waters Reflect The Season
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by Josh Whisler
(photo submitted by author)
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Tecumseh Branch
Tecumseh, NE 68450

Louisville Branch
Louisville, NE 68037

Syracuse Branch
Syracuse, NE 68446

Bank of Peru
Peru, NE 68421

Citizens State Bank
Virginia, NE 68458

State bank of Liberty
Liberty, NE 68381

Wymore State Bank
Wymore, NE 68466

Main Office
Cook, NE 68329

864-4191

FARMERS BANK OF COOK
Growing in Southeast Nebraska

Fishing:

The River is in its banks but still running full at this time. This is not the norm for this
time of year. Usually it’s lower and the rock formations that form the channel are clearly
visible. Local duck and goose hunters seem to be getting in the river with their boats, but
I would think that it would be a little hard to find any calm water with the river as high
as it is. Ducks and geese will usually look for a calm eddy or back-waters to lull their
day away, in between eating runs to the local farm fields on the Missouri River Bottom.
The eagles are back too, as they follow this year’s migration of water fowl south. Fishing
has been pretty scarce as of late but there are some diehards who are still hitting the
banks this last month. Pansize channels for the most part and they are hitting the
crawlers and dough baits pretty regular. But with the opening of hunting season the
focus has changed to hunting and it’s time to put the poles up.

Hunting:

Fall hunting seasons are turning into winter hunting seasons with the recent snow storm
that blew through. Although it warmed back up, it still lets you know just how fast the
weather can change.  Also, the cooler weather has got the deer moving big time. Deer are
in places that you don’t usually ever see them, even right in town. It’s always been said
that they go where there is the least pressure from hunters and they are right. If they
would just stay off the roads – it seems an awful waste of meat to have one killed in an
auto collision. It doesn’t help out the auto owner either – maybe the body shops.

There is a lot of hunting seasons open right now – you can almost pick what species
you want to hunt now. The days are already getting shorter, so the critters are out
there feeding up for the long days of winter. You need to pick one out and get out
there before the weather gets too harsh.  Remember, I’m not an expert but I have my
share of luck. I wonder if the experts are having any luck today?  So until next time,
“Happy Hunting & Fishing.”

Upland game and seasons are as follows:
Spieces                                  Bag   Possession   2010 Opening
ate
Cock Pheasant 3 12 Oct. 30
Youth Cock Pheasant, Quail
and Partridge Seasons 2 4 Oct. 23
Quail 6 24 Oct. 30
Partridge 3 12 Oct. 30
Rail 10 20 Sept. 1
Snipe 8 16 Sept. 1
Woodcock 3 6 Sept. 25
Dove 15 30 Sept. 1
Squirrel 7 28 Aug. 1
Cottontail 7 28 Sept. 1

This month’s hunting picture is of Sam Carman from Peru showing a nice
10-point whitetail buck taken opening weekend of firearm deer season.

Turkey Season Dates - Fall
Archery and Shotgun - Sep 15 - Dec 31
Permit Limit: Two turkeys per permit
Bag Limit: Two turkeys per permit

Deer Season Dates
Archery - Sep 15 - Nov 12, Nov 22 - Dec 31
November Firearm - Nov 13 - 21
Muzzleloader - Dec 1 - 31
Season Choice (antlerless) - Sep 15-Jan 18 (archery); Dec 1-31 (muzzleloader)
and Nov 13-21 and Dec 26-Jan18 (firearm)

Fees
Resident - $24 Nonresident - $91
Youth - $6
Resident Landowner - $12.50
Nonresident Landowner - $46

Fees
Resident - $30 Nonresident - $209
Youth $6

Deer Season Permits are still available over the counter or on-line till the close of deer
season.
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Melinda D. Clarke, CPA
Tammy Westhart, Accountant

Combined: 18+ years experience

Services offered:
•Income Tax (Individual, Business, Corporate, Non-Profit)
•Financial Statements
•Business Planning
•Payroll (including direct deposit) & Bookkeeping (services tailored to your needs!)

Areas of personal experience we bring to our business:

Phone (402) 274-3342  •  Fax (402) 274-3362  •  E-mail silvermdc@alltel.net
1415 19th Street  •  Auburn, Nebraska 68305

•Agriculture
•Restaurant
•Military
•Construction
•Railroad & Transportation

•Entrepreneurship
•Non-Profit
•Governmental
•Electrical
•Refrigeration

The Face
         of  Drought

by Karen Ott
I think I’d like new kitchen chairs...and a table
to match.

About eight years ago a razor-clawed house
cat (God rest his soul) mistook the scrolled legs
of our sturdy oak chairs for scratching posts,
and ever since the unsightly grooves have
virtually shouted to all visitors, “Bad Cat!...Bad
Cat!”   From the seat up the chairs look
great.....from the seat down they look like
varicose-veined fireplace kindling.

It’s been fifteen or twenty years since Dale and
I found the set at a Denver furniture mart...and
that’s a story in itself. As far as store employ-
ees were concerned Nebraska might as well
have been a foreign country. Delivery was out
of the question; we left a deposit...and a prom-
ise to return in two weeks time.

But the weather unexpectedly warmed.....and
Dale went to work in the fields.

So.....I drove to Denver with a friend, who
graciously agreed to ride along even though
there would be no opportunity for recreational
mall-hopping. We cruised into the furniture
store parking lot about mid morning, and after
I’d helped load the table and four chairs into
the pickup box, lashed everything down with a
combination of cow rope and baling twine, we
headed home on I-25.

You haven’t lived until you’ve hurtled along a
busy four-lane with a load of furniture precari-
ously perched in the back of a farm-pickup; if
there’d been a rocking chair up-top  we’d have
looked like the Beverly Hillbillies.

The new table and chairs replaced a 1970’s
fake wood, chrome plated, plastic-upholstered,
swivel-chair cheapie...which had, in turn, taken
the place of a 1950’s hand-me-down; a built-to-
last, chrome and Formica kitchen set given to
us by my parents, a table where, until I married,
I’d eaten almost every meal of my life.

My mother didn’t have the luxury of a separate
dining room; she rolled out cookie dough,
kneaded bread, cut out dress patterns, and did
paper-work at the same table where we ate our
Thanksgiving turkey and Christmas goose.
Around that table she entertained friends,

relatives, cattle-buyers and ministers, served
early morning coffee to my field-bound father,
fed birthday cake to neighborhood children,
and after-school brownies still warm from the
oven to two famished kids.

Our days began and ended in the kitchen,
around a table where we gathered as a family;
each meal a strand of yarn in a finely knitted
sweater, a visible link in a chain stretching back
to my grandparents, great-grandparents and
beyond. A line from Joy Harjo’s poem ‘Perhaps
the World Ends Here’ says it best, ‘It is here
that children are given instructions on what it
means to be human. We make men at it, we
make women.”

We don’t do much of that any more.

I was fortunate to grow up during a time when
families still sat down together to eat....a time
before Fast-Food and Happy Meals reduced
‘family time’ to the miles traveled between
McDonalds and home. Perhaps the saddest
commentary on modern life is that we have
willfully cheated our children, and ourselves, for

the sake of convenience.

I’m as guilty as anyone, blaming throw-together
suppers eaten in front of the television on a
hectic schedule and fatigue, when in reality it’d
be just as easy to insist on a sit-down-together
meal where prayers are offered, and thanks
given. The words “Come Lord Jesus be our
guest.” have the power to make any meal,
home-cooked or brought home in a sack, that
much sweeter.

Perhaps it isn’t new furniture I need but a
renewed commitment to family togetherness, a
pledge to make our kitchen table, not the TV,
the center of our home, and our kitchen a spot
where old traditions can be harvested and new
ideas planted.

It worked for our parents...it can work for us.

I’m willing to give it a try....are you?

As Always,

Karen
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Lovely.  Magical.  Inspirational.  That’s what
Christmas is supposed to be….

But so often, we find ourselves fussing and fuming.
Mall-mania.  Bumper-to-bumper traffic. Credit
cards, calories, and chaos.   Our “Silent Night” has
become a “Noisy Night-mare.”  We’re searching for
happiness in the fast lane, when it’s not even on the
map.

You know, folks.  I think we need to take a detour,
this year, and head for the Hills!...See where the
back-roads lead! That’s what Michael and I are
doing for the holidays.  We’re heading for our
vacation home in the snow-capped hills of the high
country... Far away from the rumble of 18-wheelers
and rush-hour traffic.

The honking horns fade away, muffled by falling
snow.  A gentle countryside unfolds around us like a
soft quilt, all stitched together with rail fences—
embroidered with windmills.  Old mailboxes.
Leaning chimneys.

Silence settles.  We breathe deeply of the icy air,
reveling in the scent of  pine and spruce.

This is the America of yesterday...Norman
Rockwell’s World, nestled deep in the ancient
hills...A lasting heritage preserved in canning jars,
lard soap, and wax candles.  The coziness of this
world tugs at our hearts during the Holidays.  It
makes us yearn for sleigh rides...Chestnuts roasting
on an open fire...Christmas caroling.

“Silent Night…Holy night.  All is calm...all is
bright.”

Onward!  Onward through this winter wonderland,
we go!  It’s evening when we pull to a stop on our
hilltop.  The sun is sinking behind Sleeping Giant
Mountain.  Like a golden coin, the sun slides
down...down...down...disappearing into the Giant’s
pocket.

Dark shadows are beginning to creep in from all
sides.  The howl of coyotes echoes in the valley,
spiraling along ravines and canyons until it fades
into the dimness beyond Pilot Rock.

Hidden in the gloom is our cozy little niche.  It’s
still a bit primitive.  No electricity.  No indoor

plumbing or running water, but that only adds to the
charm of our holiday getaway.

It’s our Home-Sweet-Home, away from Home!

We light a fire and the lanterns.  A soft glow fills
our little homestead.  Somehow, we’ve managed to
step back in time.  We’ve been transported to
another age, another dimension.

Flickering firelight.  The scent of candles and
burning lamp oil.  Memories emerge from the
shadows, coaxed out of hiding by the dreamy
lantern light.  Memories of Christmas in the past:
Granny and me, decorating the tree.  Making
Christmas pie while a cold wind howls outside the
window.

I look at the calendar on the wall.  It’s a Norman
Rockwell calendar with pictures of yesteryear.
Potbelly stoves.  Church steeples and old country
stores.  Our modern conveniences didn’t even exist
back then—yet the people were smiling and happy.
They thrived on adversity—defying hardship.

Thumbing through the calendar, I marvel at the
passage of time...It’s such a strange thing.  Time—
moving faster and faster in a headlong rush toward
eternity.  Here we are, nearing the end of another
year...another decade!  2010.  Where has this decade
gone?

I stare out the window, gazing at the myriad of
stars. The Milky Way spills across the heavens—
millions of stars cascading into the vast blackness.
Those stars have been observing the inhabitants of
Earth for a long, long time.  They are the same stars
that saw the Baby Jesus at the first Christmas!

In the east, Jupiter has risen—bright as the Star of
Bethlehem.  It seems to be our own guiding “star”
this Christmas, directing our attention to the Christ
child—the reason for the season.

I feel awe-struck at God’s plan and His handiwork
in the heavens.  It’s a magical, orderly universe.

“Oh Holy Night...the stars are brightly shining….”

Suddenly, a streak flashes across the heavens, a
shooting star heading west—following the path of
the vanished sun.  It’s in a hurry...a renegade star

with a fiery tail.

“Star-light, star-bright!” I say quick as a wink.
“Shooting stars I see tonight!  I wish I may, I wish I
might...have the wish I wish tonight!”

The meteor vanishes—a bright splash of light
disappearing behind the Sleeping Giant.

I stare after the renegade star.  I wish for Peace on
Earth...for a Norman Rockwell World where charity
and neighborly kindness prevails.  A place where
everyone lends a helping hand.  I wish for love and
harmony for the inhabitants of our planet.  Homes
for the homeless.  No more war and stress and
misery.

Even in these turbulent times, there is a balm in
Gilead—as the Good Book says.  And somehow, we
must find it.

Across the room, the lantern light flickers.  It dips.
Wavers. Then goes out.  Darkness descends on our
little homestead.

I feel my way through the dimness and curl up on
the couch.  There, I bow my head and pray to the
Creator of stars and swirling galaxies, above.

I pray ’til sleepiness overtakes me, then I drift to a
land of peace and harmony...a land that’s
magical...where children make Christmas pie with
their Grannies all year ’round.  A land without a
cold, howling wind...without wars and strife and
heartache.

On the far horizon, the Sleeping Giant slumbers,
and so do I—cozy and warm in the quilted country-
side.

The moon rises.  The Big Dipper slides lower in the
west.

And our little “Star of Bethlehem” shines on.
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Stop in and have your fill of
The Grand Italian Buffet!
Includes Pizza, Salad & Dessert

Valentino's of Nebraska City
1710 South 11th Street
Nebraska City, NE 68410

Redeemable Only at Valentino’s in Nebraska City.
(402) 873-5522       1710 South 11th Nebraska City, NE 68410

$2 off Dinner or $1 off Lunch; limit 6/coupon
Good Through January 31, 2011

$2 off Dinner or $1 off Lunch; limit 6/coupon

Valley View Apartments
(High Rise) • 1017 H Street • Auburn, NE

  Office Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 to 4:00
  (402) 274-4525

Carefree Living!
Low Income

One  Bedroom  Apartment
Beautiful View

 • Utilities Paid
 • Building Security
 • Assigned Parking

 • Appliances Furnished
 • Laundry Facility
 • Activity Room & Library

No More Snow Shoveling
No More Lawn Mowing

Nebraska’s Oldest Health Food Store
In Nebraska’s Oldest Town
Main Street in Brownville

Brownville Mills
Processor & Distributor of

Organic Foods
Open Daily 9:00 to 5:00 • Sundays 1:00 to 5:00

(402) 297-1521
www.BrownvilleMills.com

OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE!!!

Tootie’s Art and Frames

402-245-3492
1604 Stone Street, Falls City, NE  68355

Gifts, Prints, Art Supplies, Dolls,
Candles, Displays, Cash Registers
70% to 80% Off This Final Month!!

Squaw Creek Wildlife Refuge, Nov 19, 2010


